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The luxury health spa at Chewton Glen 

embodies the unique purity of its New 

Forest and coastal location. The staff are 

dedicated to personalised service, holistic 

lifestyle programmes and indulgent 

spa experiences, all delivered in the 

environment of a world-class retreat.



CHEWTON GLEN BODY COLLECTION 

A unique collection of luxurious body products, created 
exclusively for Chewton Glen by OSKIA, influenced by our glorious 
setting and using only the finest natural ingredients. Embark on 
a sensory journey from our doorstep and be enveloped by the 
surrounding woodland with its wondrous scents of Cedar & Wild 
Blackberry, continue on this winding journey until the uplifting 
and reviving fragrance of Sea Salt & Water Mint confirms your 
discovery of the stunning coastline and invigorating sea shore. 

AMETHYST TRUST

The Amethyst Trust’s mission is to enable people who are being 
treated for cancer, or have been treated in the past, to enjoy the 
amazing benefits of massage therapy knowing that their therapist 
understands how to safely treat them.

OSKIA

Georgie Cleeve launched OSKIA along with the concept of 
nutritional skincare in 2009 after witnessing first-hand the 
skincare benefits of MSM, more commonly known as the 
‘Beauty Mineral’. A natural form of organic sulphur, MSM boosts 
collagen production, promotes circulation, and helps decrease 
inflammation for a brighter, younger-looking complexion. OSKIA’s 
bio-nutritional formulations are designed by Georgie together 
with a team of internationally recognised nutritionists, doctors, 
dermatologists and skincare experts, and are manufactured in 
OSKIA’s own factory and laboratory in Monmouth, Wales. OSKIA 
has spent over 10 years perfecting the bio-availability of our 
nutrients and the concept of nutritional skincare.

OTO   

OTO is committed to producing results-driven CBD products,
allowing everyone to discover the power of CBD luxuriously
and ethically. The Spa massage treatments include
re-energising to release the tension, rejuvenating to focus
the mind, and deep relaxation to pause and rebalance. OTO’s
treatments are designed to deliver as much CBD as possible
through the use of award-winning products with a soundscape
to accompany each, allowing you to find your space.

MANICURES + PEDICURES BY Mii

Mii’s colour and care range was developed by British beauty 
entrepreneur Susan Gerrard, an expert manicurist with over 30 
years of hands on experience.  A unique collection of prescriptive 
nail treatments with 100+ shades in long lasting, fast-drying 
Colour Confidence nail polish and Statement Gel polish and 
luxurious hand and foot care which all deliver stand-out manicures 
and pedicures.

NATURA BISSÉ 

Founded in 1979 by Ricardo Fisas Mulleras, Natura Bissé is a 
prestigious Spanish luxury skincare company and product quality 
is one of the cornerstones of its success. A leader in research, 
development and innovation, the company’s formulas are 
created with the maximum concentration of cutting edge, highly 
effective, active ingredients.

I N T R O D U C I N G  O U R  S P A 
P R O D U C T  H O U S E S



F A C E
WARM OIL MASSAGE* 

45 minutes | £115 
60 minutes | £135 
75 minutes | £155 
90 minutes | £190 

BESPOKE FACIALS

45 minutes | £115 
60 minutes | £135 
75 minutes | £155 
90 minutes | £190 

BODY RECOVERY

60 minutes | £135
75 minutes | £155
90 minutes | £190 
120 minutes | £250 

T R E A T M E N T S

A £20 supplement will be applied to all Spa treatments on Fridays, Saturdays, 
Sundays and Bank Holidays. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be 

added to the price of each treatment

B O D YM A S S A G E R I T U A L
BESPOKE RITUALS

60 minutes | £135 
90 minutes* | £190

*Opt to use OTO’s CBD oil and end 
your massage with a CBD seltzer, 
for a £15 supplement.

* Please note that the 90 Minute 
treatment can be tailored for those 
who are within any stage of their 
menopause journey 

Allow our highly-trained 
therapists to create a bespoke 
massage ritual for you in 
response to your body’s 
needs, using either Sea Salt 
& Water Mint or Cedar & 
Wild Blackberry massage 
oils, to create a beautifully 
personalised experience.

Just go with the ‘glow’ and 
experience the incredible 
benefits of a bespoke facial at 
The Spa. Our prestigious Spa 
Partners, OSKIA and Natura 
Bissé offer a variety of benefits 
to suit all skin types. Whatever 
your concern, our therapists 
have the knowledge and 
expertise to create a unique 
experience, tailored to meet 
your needs.

Combining Ayurvedic and 
Eastern techniques, this 
treatment has been created to 
de-toxify, invigorate, yet relax, 
your body through a variety of 
beneficial components. Your 
therapist will determine the 
best therapies to perform, 
choosing from a de-toxifying 
mineral-rich mask, invigorating 
salt scrub, relaxing warmed 
lava stones, tension releasing 
massage, relaxing reflex-zone 
massage to an invigorating dry 
body brushing.

A bespoke OTO body ritual 
tailored around you, designed 
to either re-energize, 
rejuvenate or balance 
depending on your needs. 
Using the power of CBD in 
curated massage oils blended 
with beautiful essential oils and 
specific crystals for placement. 
The experience is accompanied 
by a soundscape to fully 
immerse you and help you to 
“find your space”.



CHEWTON GLEN EBB AND FLOW

90 minutes   |   £250 

Drawing on the energy of the nearby seashore, this rhythmic 
deep-pressure massage releases tensions and toxins, restoring 
the body’s natural flow. Delivered with compassionate intent 
in a unique natural environment, this treatment results in 
an unmistakable lightness of being that is both uplifting and 
balancing. Awakening scents of Sea Salt & Water Mint will 
heighten your experience.

CHEWTON GLEN TREE TOP TRANQUILITY

90 minutes   |   £250 

Experience peace of mind and enrich your skin with this 
nourishing and protecting body treatment ritual. The treatment 
begins with a full-body brush before the body is lavished in 
an intense Cedar & Wild Blackberry oil. This deeply nurturing 
treatment will leave you relaxed and soothed.

When staying in a Treehouse you can enjoy these two unique 

treatments either individually or as a couple. The tranquil setting 

offers the perfect environment to truly relax and gain maximum 

benefit from your therapy.

T R E E H O U S E  T R E A T M E N T S

A £20 supplement will be applied to all Spa treatments on Fridays, Saturdays, 
Sundays and Bank Holidays. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be 

added to the price of each treatment.

H O L I S T I C
HOLISTIC TREATMENTS

60 minutes | £135

60-minute holistic treatment of your choice from either a hot 
stone, reflexology or aromatherapy massage.

T R E A T  F O R  T W O
TREAT FOR TWO

150 minutes | £285 per person

Start your 150-minute session by using the 
state-of-the-art shower experience that goes 
beyond the normal functions of cleansing 
to deliver a unique sensory experience. 
The atmospheric lighting, gentle 
steam and relaxing music have 
a positive effect on your 
physical, spiritual and 
emotional well-being. Finish 
with your choice of any 
120-minute treatment or  
2 x 60-minute treatments.





FILE AND POLISH

25 minutes | £30 

ESSENTIAL MANICURE  
AND PEDICURE

35 minutes | £40 

File, cuticle care and an 
application of polish.

MOISTURISING MANICURE

50 minutes | £55 

File, cuticle care, hand and nail  
exfoliation and moisturising 
hand massage, followed by an 
application of polish.

MOISTURISING PEDICURE

60 minutes | £65 

File, cuticle care, exfoliation, 
moisturising foot and leg 
massage and a luxurious mask 
followed by an application  
of polish. 

T H E  N A I L  S T U D I O

H A N D S  &  F E E T G E L

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added 
to the price of each treatment

EXISTING GEL REMOVAL

25 minutes | £20 

Existing gels need to be 
removed before any manicure 
or pedicure. Please book 
in addition to your chosen 
treatment.

Mii GEL

Mii’s Statement Gels were born 
to be just that. A super shiny 
durable gel polish with a self-
levelling formula which can be 
easily removed without damage 
to the natural nail. Ideal for busy 
people with busy hands. Make 
your statement. 

Add Mii Gel to an Essential or 
Moisturising Manicure/Pedicure 
for an additional £10.

Please specify at time 
of booking to avoid 
disappointment.

Should you require a French polish please specify at the time of booking as an 
additional supplement of £15 and extra time will be added to your booking.



60 minutes   |   £90

Book a private session with our highly skilled instructors in your 
preferred activity: Pilates, yoga, tennis, personal training or golf.

F I T N E S S

We are able to offer a range of tailored junior treatments to our 
younger guests, up to the age of 17.  

Guardians must accompany juniors during the treatment and sign a 
medical consultation form before any treatment commences. 

Please note: times given are estimates only
and the length of treatment may vary.

JUNIOR MANICURE OR PEDICURE

25 minutes approx   |   £30

File and polish

JUNIOR FACIAL

25 minutes   |   £60

Tailored to suit sensitive skin using 100%
natural products.

JUNIOR SCALP MASSAGE

25 minutes   |   £60

Using 100% natural oils

J U N I O R  S P A  T R E A T M E N T S

A £20 supplement will be applied to all Spa treatments on Fridays, Saturdays, 
Sundays and Bank Holidays. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be 

added to the price of each treatment.



Escape for the day and recharge.  
Including a timed treatment of your choice.

60 minute treatment    |   £215
75 minute treatment    |   £235
90 minute treatment    |   £255
120 minute treatment  |   £305  (Plus a gift to take home)

T A I L O R - M A D E  S P A  D A Y

A £20 supplement will be applied to all Spa treatments on Fridays, Saturdays, 
Sundays and Bank Holidays. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be 

added to the price of each treatment.

ALL SPA DAYS INCLUDE:

• Full use of the facilities for up to 8 hours

• Nutritious breakfast on arrival

• A choice of salads served from the Pool Bar

• Selected complimentary refreshments throughout the day

• Use of robes, slippers and towels

• Complimentary sessions in the dance and aerobics studio

Wherever you are on your own menopausal journey, (be in peri, mid 
or post) OTO and Chewton have designed the perfect day for you.

90 minute Body Ritual    |   £270   (Plus a gift to take home)

B A L A N C E  &  R E S T O R E

Enjoy a private session with our highly skilled instructors in your 
preferred activity: Pilates, yoga, tennis, personal training or golf. 

60 minute coaching session of your choice    |   £215

A C T I V E  S P A  D A Y

Name a better way to spend your evening. 

 Including a timed treatment of your choice.

45 minute treatment    |   £130

60 minute treatment    |   £145

ALL SPA EVENINGS INCLUDE:

• Full use of the facilities for up to 5 hours

• 10% discount on food within the Pool Bar

• Use of robes, slippers and towels

• Complimentary sessions in the dance and aerobics studio

T W I L I G H T  S P A  E V E N I N G



The relentless pace of life can often leave us pining for tranquillity 

and seeking solace in the countryside. With an irresistible offer like 

our Eat, Sleep, Retreat, we are certain you will check-in, chill out, and 

leave our resort feeling relaxed and rejuvenated. 

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Overnight accommodation in your chosen room or suite category

•  Breakfast each morning

•  One 60-minute spa treatment per day,  to the value of £135   

   (Monday - Thursday) £155 (Friday - Sunday)

•  A choice of salads served from the pool bar on your chosen day

•  Unlimited use of the award-winning spa and leisure facilities

•  Complimentary sessions in the dance and aerobics studio

•  VAT

Midweek rates from £770 per night based on two people sharing 

(Sunday - Thursday). Weekend rates available on request for two 

nights, based on a Garden Room. Single occupancy rates are 

available on request. Terms and conditions apply. 

To book and for full information please contact Reservations:  

reservations@chewtonglen.com  | 01425 282 212

E A T ,  S L E E P ,  R E T R E A T

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be  
added to the price of each treatment.



A unique collection of luxurious body products, created exclusively 

for Chewton Glen by OSKIA, influenced by our glorious New Forest 

and coastal settings and using only the finest natural ingredients.

Choose from reviving Sea Salt & Water Mint or aromatic Cedar 

& Wild Blackberry. Following your experience, continue your 

treatment journey at home with a Chewton Glen body collection

product, choose from:

C H E W T O N  G L E N 
B O D Y  C O L L E C T I O N

BODY SCRUB 200g   |   £45
HIMALAYAN BATH SALTS  200ml    |   £45
BODY OIL 100ml    |   £55
BODY BUTTER  200ml  |   £65

G I F T

V O U C H E R S

Surprise someone special 

with a Chewton Glen Hotel 

and Spa gift voucher.

Available to buy online at

chewtonglen.com



COUNTRY CLUB MEMBERSHIP

The Spa at Chewton Glen offers an idyllic lifestyle and fitness 
choice and one of the finest resorts in the country.

OUR AWARD-WINNING SPA FACILITIES INCLUDE:

• 17 m indoor swimming pool

• Fully air-conditioned gym with state-of-the art Technogym 
equipment including a Kinesis wall. Entertainment is provided 
via our multi-channel audio-visual system

• Purpose-built dance studios with varied daily classes

• Aromatherapy sauna and crystal steam room 

• Large hydrotherapy spa pool and outdoor whirlpool

• Poolside communal steam room

• Accessible changing facilities

• Pool Bar to relax and dine

• Outdoor relaxation area

• Dedicated spa area with twelve treatment rooms, including a 
treatment room for two and a bespoke menu of treatments 
and holistic therapies

• The Nail Studio offering an extensive range of manicures and 
pedicures

• Nine-hole par-3 golf course

• Tennis Centre with two indoor and two all-weather outdoor 
tennis courts

• Personal trainers are available

PLUS:
A choice of either seven guest passes to be used in a calendar 
year, or a voucher for dinner, bed and breakfast for two guests at 
Chewton Glen.

As an exclusive Chewton Glen Country Club or Flex and Fit spa 
member you will also enjoy complimentary membership of the 
Chewton Glen Privilege Club. For full terms and conditions of the 
Privilege Card visit: chewtonglen.com/feel-privileged/benefits

SINGLE COUNTRY CLUB MEMBERSHIP: 

Annual payment of £3,675 
plus an initial joining fee of £370

FLEX AND FIT MEMBERSHIP: 

12 monthly payments of £325 
plus an initial joining fee of £370

TENNIS MEMBERSHIP: 

Annual payment of £800 
plus an initial joining fee of £185

FLEX AND HIT MEMBERSHIP: 

12 monthly payments of £70 
plus an initial joining fee of £185

Please contact the spa team for further  
information or to arrange a visit. 

Telephone: 01425 282251 
or email: SpaMembership@chewtonglen.com

M E M B E R S H I P  L I F E S T Y L E 
A N D  F I T N E S S



New Forest |  Hampshire |  England |  BH25 6QS

Telephone 01425 282251

spa@chewtonglen.com

chewtonglen.com


